
exceptions to this general statement because 
combinations of Western cucumber mosaic 
virus and the determinants in lilies sometimes 
cause even Ace lilies to be severely injured. 
Note that these statements are about relative 
injury. Inoculation of bulblets with Western 
cucumber mosaic virus indicated little varietal 
differences with respect to susceptibility to in- 
fection. 

Sources of virus 

While Western cucumber mosaic virus has 
a large number of hosts and is abundant in 
northern Oregon, southern Washington, and 
central California it is comparatively rare in 
the principal Easter lily area. From evidence 
obtained by synthesizing the various forms of 
fleck it seems probable that the initial infec- 
tion's original source was an occasional glad- 
iolus plant grown in the principal lily area. 
Virus from gladiolus plants exactly reproduces 
all forms of fleck that occur naturally in lilies. 
Moreover, gladiolus is an active source of 
Western cucumber mosaic virus. That is to 
say, gladiolus plants are feeding grounds for 
aphids capable of carrying the virus and there- 
by are important natural sources of the virus. 
Gladiolus plants may contain this virus and 
not show evidence of infection until they bloom 
and develop broken flowers. Thus even the 
growing of gladiolus in home gardens is not 
advisable near Easter lily fields. 

Control principles 

1. Avoid exposing Easter lilies to gladiolus 
or cucumbers. It is unsafe to plant lilies in 
areas where gladiolus have been grown com- 
mercially within two years. 

2. Rogue all typical fleck plants from both 
commercial and foundation-stock plantings. 
Fleck plants are useless to florists and danger- 
ous to growers. The presence of a few typical 
fleck plants can lead to infection of an entire 
commercial planting in one year. Such general 

infection is not a matter of theory but actually 
has happened many times in areas where 
aphids that can transmit the virus are abund- 
ant. 

Roguing should begin in early spring to 
avoid spread and should continue throughout 
the growing season. When fleck is spread 
from one lily plant to another symptoms us- 
ually are apparent about 21 days after the in- 
fecting aphids have fed. Symptoms develop 
only in leaves that form after infection has 
taken place. These late-affected plants are like- 
wise useless for forcing or propagation and, 
of course, should be rogued. 

3. Rogue noticeable cases of late-breaking 
fleck shortly before the blooming period. 

4. Since plantings of Ace can contain conj 
siderable unnoticed fleck, avoid planting Ace 
close to other varieties of Easter lily. 

5. Aphid control should be emphasized to 
reduce spread of fleck. Recent tests indicate 
that treating motherblock plants with system- 
ics in addition to other insecticides soon will be 
feasible. 

6. All forms of fleck can be eliminated by 
the motherblock system. Form an isolated 
motherblock by selecting best plants free from 
virus-like blemishes of all kinds, plant the bulb- 
lets of each plant in a unit, and discard all of 
each unit showing any form of fleck. This pro- 
cedure, when combined with other precepts of 
control, should give complete control. 

See your County Extension Agent 
for further information on 

lily culture, diseases, 
and insect control. 

This circular was prepared by Frank P. McWhorter, Plant 
Pathologist, Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon State 
College. 
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Fleck Disease in 
West Coast Easter Lilies 

The disease 

Two types of fleck disease have appeared 
in Easter lilies in the Pacific Northwest. The 
two types are: (1) Typical fleck that is ap- 
parent on affected plants during the entire 
growing season. (2) Late-breaking fleck, a 
recently recognized form of the disease that is 
not detectable until about a month before the 
plants bloom. 

Cause of fleck 

Fleck in the Pacific Northwest area is due 
to infection by Western cucumber mosiac virus. 
Several species of aphids can introduce the 
virus into lily plants and transmit it from one 
such plant to another. Fortunately, however, 
the currently common Western lily aphid is 
unable to transmit the disease, according to 
studies made by Charles Doucette, U. S. De- 
partment of Agriculture entomologist at Sum- 
ner, Washington. 

Typical fleck symptoms. These plants should be destroyed. 

Western cucumber mosaic virus initiates 
the disease, but it only partly controls the type 
and severity of fleck that develops. The subse- 
quent form and severity of fleck relate to cer- 
tain entities here called "determinants" al- 
ready present in Faster lily plants. Thus the 
forms and degrees of fleck in Northwest lilies 
are explained by two circumstances: (1) Dif- 
ferent lily varieties, and even individuals of 
the same variety, contain distinct determinants 
that affect the severity and type of symptoms. 
(2) The Western cucumber mosaic virus is 
not a simple virus as we originally thought but 
is actually a mixture of virus entities. These 
components of Western cucumber mosaic 
virus, combined in various degrees with deter- 
minants in lilies, account for the divergent 
forms of fleck observed in commercial plant- 
ings. 

How to recognize fleck 

Fleck spots are little lesions. The lesions 
are small white or yellowish elongated spots 
formed in leaves because cells beneath the spots 
have been killed by virus. These lesions should 
not be confused with the mottling and coarse 
chlorotic spots characteristic of mosiac dis- 
eases or with the large gray to brown lesions 
formed by Botrytis infection. 

Typically infected plants can be detected 
easily by midseason. In severe cases the white 
elongated spots often are arranged in streak 
patterns; these make affected plants conspic- 
uous. Plants affected with the milder forms of 
fleck may have only a few white lesions on 
their upper leaves, but they are likely to be 
severely diseased the following year. Mild 
forms are frequently present in Ace, a fact 
that makes this variety more difficult to rogue. 

Late-breaking fleck is noticeable about one 
month before bloom. When fully developed the 
disease causes the upper leaves of plants to ap- 
pear lighter than normal. Small white fleck 
lesions are apparent on the lower surfaces of 

Lower   surfaces   of   leaves   from   plant   infected   with   late-breaking 

fleck.   Fleck   symptoms   are   hard   to   determine   on   upper   surfaces. 

these leaves. This form of fleck can be rogued 
only on a cloudy day or late afternoon. Al- 
though affected plants are likely to have similar 
mildly injurious late-breaking fleck the follow- 
ing year, such plants should be rogued from 
motherblock plantings because this mild form 
may spread to other plants and cause a severe 
outbreak of the disease. 

When in doubt whether a condition is due 
to fleck always examine the lower surface of 
the suspected leaf. Fleck lesions are more no- 
ticeable on the under sides of lily leaves. 
Slightly sunken areas about | of an inch long 
and 1/32 of an inch wide indicate fleck. The 
surface of the sunken area has a character- 
istic silvering due to death of epidermal cells 
that compose the surface. Remember that fleck 
lesions literally develop from inside to outside 
the leaf. 

Response of varieties 

Among varieties commonly grown, the 
Fstate is most injured; Croft and Gibson vari- 
eties are injured nearly as much; Ace is usually 
injured far less than other varieties. There are 




